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gt*lcd "prig.
. .

bewildering. There also are some
•ivonderfnl French machines into
which are placed some tobacco anda
piece of paper, and in a few seconds
a perfect cigarette is turned out.
This factory manufactures daily two

I • ,

the sea, where • sugar eankC4ton,
panipas and other ;fruits! abound.Hero the elitnate is perfect', andi the
Place is an excellent 'one at' which to
breakthe journeyto the City of Mex-leo. •i At all the stations so far crowdsdf Indian women and boys had i ap•
peared at the ear windowswith col-

ifee Mid fruits to sell.'l i I.1 Leaving Arizaba we still ,bscended
through the Barranei del Infernillo,
a lother deep : and -1 awe -inspiring
c asm. At Maltrnta, five thousand.pe hundred feet aboVe the sea,i we .oked up the steep sides ofi a mdun-tainstandingdireetly-in our path, and
saw windingto its top a zigzag white
line Which was our ,iron path to thetable land. Here we tried soiree ofthe ,national beverage;pnhine, Made 'fromthe Maguey plant. it tastes much ,
like sour beer and has* whiOsh look.
The common people drink iti in.l

sly ,qUanties, and special Itrain4 su >ly
the . city. It • cannot! be export ' .

From' Maltrata. to Boca del Monte._
about twelve miles, and in that dis,
tanee we gran up nearly 2;500. feetthrough tunnels, over. ehar ns and
along . precipices. - 'When near the
Anima the mountain We had!; lovely
view from the ear window of the val-
ref of•Maltrata, two thousand fdetbelow, picturesque in its chequered
fields and white .houaes while far
aWay sparkled in, the 'ciear',sky thesty pinnacle of Orizaba. At Bocade Monte, which is nearly 8;000 feet:abOve the sea, begins the broad table-
land of Mexico. FroM here td the
city the train rushed over as rolling
plateau covered with 1 cereals andplantations of the cactus.! Large
droves of horses were also seen. On 'our train there was a guard of sol-
diers to protect it from the btigandi,lwh foainefly gave great trouble to
the company. At each statiatilherie
weic also tuounted'guards who pre-se4ed a very gay appearaii withtheir broad sombreros,, jiarti:olored
blankets and beautiful horses. Wepas4ed in sight of Popocatapetl andIxtaceihuatl, volcanoes of about thesane height as Orizaba, standing .outm !sharply against the sapphire sky.

Our train reached the Capital at 1
Wel ek in the evening, having been
dela -ed. The Hotel Gillou,, kept liji.t
a Ereneh woman, is in the 1)(1st-oar
of the city, and has eseellenttrooms,
and la restaurant:nearly oppositeipro-
vides everything that the mdst fas
tiditis traveller can. &Maud,: Theair i . deliciously light and inmtgorat;
ing,iisnd the thermometerthrolighou
the •ear ranges between i.lO stud 701degr'ees Fahrenheit. In the shade it,
is al'vays cool, hut the -snit had greatl
pow r, and the broad' somin'rro sou
gene .ally worn is no.merc ornament•ihel Ity of Mexico has ii grain(' sit-

-2 •

nail n on a broad plain, shut in by :in
'lainpi itheatre of hills, and its Olimate
can 'towhere be surpassed. St.traw-
ilber)•i,s are abundant in Janus yiand
on tle street corners the dark-s finned
girls offer bouquets of brilli t flow-il.ers. During the winter rain never
thlityand the sky has the d epesit
lire:t,blue imaginable. The p oda-Aion is mbre than two hundred thoit-
sand, and the streets are alivay. alive
'with people dret:sed. in the vl ,trious
costinnes of the country. The Indi--3 1:ans and MeStizos are in the mikority,
though there are many French and
`Ocrinans, and some Americans The
YrenA language is spoken every-`Where, and the English is iiit. uncom-mon. Montezuma, built thi_ ancient
city on land Madefromthe waters of•I 1Lake ! 1oxpoco. b'inee the tine of
(ortez the waters of the !lake bare
gradually rdreated tintil tie modern 1
city 4ands on solid ground. Iti is no ,

longe a imountain Venice, wish ca-
nals and. water craft, but a city of
horse i cars and horrible ha •kney
eoacins. The streets are, st night
and 4c lighted with gas; ant}, the
buildings are large and =Salve, As
Seen from the Cathedral tow- theaspectliis very grand. The Cathedral
atandsl,on the north side of:the FlazoMayor on the site of•an old AstectempleTheThe interior ornamentation
is ver rich and elaborate. In one

_Of the tads the: Toltec calendar iitone
4; embedded ;. the sacrificial stiine is
in the museum. On the east oi thesiptareiis the I'alazio del dOberaio, a

overnilient building, and; on t the
wyt is a row' of houses with vOlon-
lades, in which are shops tilled Iwithcurious wares. . •--1 i -

counteringa " norther " or haying a
dropof rain from thp• time of pass-
ing Hatteras; we arrived at the
mouth of the Mississippi, and_ in a
few hods were in New-Orleans.
Thus. ended a three weeks' trip; with-
out. a single discomfort or mishap.
To any one who has the time itwould
certainly be desirable to stop over a
steamer in_the Mericap capital', and
to any one needing, immediate change
of air and scene nothing could be
more acceptable than this sail over
the southern seas.

wise limitations-and-'safeguanls, but still
the desire was none the less sinful :On
their part, nor the &measures taken leSsi
culpable. (Compare Acts, ii: .23). ',ln
pressing furtheritheir )mit, they wemto
understand that. `Jehovah wits deeply of-
fended, andthat they cetild,iiot- expect
his blessing Upon theist. 3.. "lihowitem
the manner (or privilege and preroOtire),
Of the king that shall reign over them:"
This Samuel explains from v. 11-tolo.,
If they would have a king like their
neighbors, they must grant him the same
PoWerriand prerogatives that these abso-
hite sovereigns enjoyed. If they would
have a porterful king, they must be weak
and ignoble slaves. .But sin is folly. So
it was when the rabble tried, "CrucifY
him !" So it was in a less degree, Whenthe people said,. ':.Nay; but we will ha'c'e
a king over us."

that fact, and if verYimportant news
from Zanzibar, that fact ; and the
reader finds the fact, as represented,
and judges of the facts 'and -their
relations.without having been misled
by 'sensational headings., It is ii good
novspaper rule to hit every snborcli-
nate.,,SenSational head wherever the
'ed{tor sees it. All news more
Than one. head is guilty of a -crime
against =editor and reader.alike
deserves decapitation.

ONE BY ONE.
They'.arezattuding homeward from eery Mod.

Oneby one
titelr weary teectotteh the shining strand

Oneby cme,-

Titel .r brows are enekeied in a goldencrown.
,

Their travekstsitied garments all laid down.
Anti clothed In white raiment they rest in th.'inead
Where the Lamb loreih chosen to lend. ' :

million fire hundred thousand Oirra-
rettes, which are chiefly exported
South America.

At La Houdradez's factory, alter
the inspection of the establishment,
a package of cigarettes is given ici;the
visitor,,nith his, or her name prig ii
on-their, _and a request is made that
he enter his impressions in a lkok
which is published yearly. .I)o 'notbe enticed into buying very manyei-

,

Ong by mw

rterctril they resi. the.fliaqts thrmigh the strife
One.l"y one,.

Thrinigli the waters of death they enter life
One by one.

theTo.sorneare the floods of river AM,
1s they ford their way tothe heavenly bill:

Tdobwrs the, waves run fiercelyand n 110,
let all reach the home of the tindefileil,

• Shall we mention Another --sin?
Ve• we, to=day, any such thing in

America as private life ?'i I.s if pri-
vate man, or even.a man's fulnily,safc
froth public mention? Alas'l that
the press .has an apology'ifor its fit-•

handlingof private.names and
privnte 'affairs: • Alas that there are
So Many in private life whorejoice inpublic siring of their personalities
and their personalniovemen Alai;!
that the details of private. life :lie
devOured .so greedily by so many
who4),ncit seem to know that the
love •00iotoriety is vulgar,,and that
theW desire to .pry into the: life of
others Compromises'their dignity and
neighborly 'good will l• After all, is
it a dignified business for the preSs
to minister to this low and unhealthy
greed? Is the world •so barren of
great'. topics that the press,' perforce,
must transform itself into a -neigh-
borhood tattler 'and public gossip?
Are Valuable opinions and -Valuable
intelligence so scarce that-it 'must
send prying men to worm out
-.their 'Secrets, On pain of misrepresen-
tation and abuse, and spread • then
before a curious public ? Amer-
ican press. of the future will not do
it, unless civilization shall retrogade
and our nation remain i nation of
children. .

NOTES ON THE:INIMBSATIONAL
gars, as you cannot export the'de-
lightful aroma which the islandOnly
can give.

The . fruit _market of lbvat*
abotmds with oranges, mangoS, pine-

,12830318.
t;,SE, is, a:a.

One by one SAMi, 4-p--Gdinvt. TEXT; PsALlisiiTill: 9

Wki, tor...khan come t 9 that rivers still•
OneM' one

• - &A.V0:11) QUARTER. SI. ."

11 the close of the last likson,, we sawWeary hearer its waterseach eilitt I.le
One by nue.

Wt• nth tear the noise anil dash of the'stream
l'in'n; :nut again In our Ilfe's deep dmatn:
Satnetlines the.flontli o:gr the banks o'e4florr.
Sontetnnes the tipples Its elll3ll4vare,

apples, bananas, sapotes and other
fruits whose names Were unknown; to
us. To see color in its brightne'ss
and variety beyond the painter's art,

the Philistines routed, andilsrael freed
and started on thO path of prosperity and

.(.lifts and virtncs are, not hereditary.
Hence 'offjees are not hereditarily trans-

The divine right of kings would
he iv divine justification of amazing wick;
edness. Bad rulers arc a great curse to
auy nation; Ps., xii: 8. Short-iiightedmeii
are noLgenerally sensible of present bless:.
ings. "Man never is, but always to be,
blest." If we enjoyed God in everything
everything would be good—better—best:
Jean Paul Iliehter says : have. always

• laid the,egg Out of which the' basiliskS
have crept.", • The • explanation of our
misery us oursin. We cannot always ex-,
peel, gratitude from men; Ps. xli: 9.

I„,IBIBUT
hig beautyhonor:: Samuel count-wed to be the chief

I=ZE
a short time should be spent in the
fish market. Columbus haviUg dis-
covered Cobs,. if .not America,, we
spent. a .rneello fieso to s see where his
ashes repose in- the Cathedral Walk.

udicial officer ofthe Illation all the days written se
iii a tale
tied "of his life. Jekorah was the supreme

Ruler, and hence the t,',overnneent 'was
called a "theocracy;" i. C.y ;t government
of which God is. ,The immediate and acl-

Itetloctio.r t \Vt look to Thee
•Oneby

We Jlct Iti! oar VOICeS,

is{Pr.
'1" Oh, ,th

.1* of! a
not purelM
tie* and hi
110 such!s'
darkest in
Inent and i
care, gathi

Onel,y

TheVia'YeS lE., river an• Ittric,alyt 1•4•1.I.
IVi% know not the spits where our let mac hold
Thon. 'who dldct pass tnmugh In deep midnight
Strengthen us. send us Thy t•talt and light:

A great pest here was the lottery
s'ender, who- solicited us at every knowledgcd head. Satnuel's residence

was inRamat'. This, town";was situated
in Mt. kpbraim, jwithiu the borders ofcorner with the enticing assurance

that we would certainly huh• theone by one.

Plan; thy feet beside ns we tread
iicky u►uuber.

Ilenjamin, about six mites north of Jeru-
salem. It was built upon a double height,

We took a train which left 'at six which ]std been used for beacons and oh-• c One by one;
oa-TitCe let 113 1911 each drooping bead

o'clock in.thu morning for MatauzUs,
about sixty miles distant. The road
runs througha pretty country dottO
with sugar plantations, and the palm

servatories in warltimes; hence the name
found in i:1, "Rainathaim7Zophim";
the double 'eminence of the *etchers.
From this point once a year Samuel Went

"But Maven will surely Make amends
Fur present lack of perfect friction.—

when thugiaces with 1gleams aroi
gel's srAilel
brilliancy ;11
its influenc':
liMit its pi
darkcell, a
morsel that
in the silent
around his i
he folds to lwho loves o i
has turned
couch =del
ohei is soft t
sick sufferer:
istered by ti
its hitternes,
adjusted by.fevered limbencouragem:
spirit. -,lt
God, comp 4great frailty
in her brews;
flueuee shouli
man's rellien
-buddignUp ti- 1 -

where perenu
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One by oin
Let but thy mightyJinn 'round 11,4 be tulned.
Welt cant ail our cares :Intl fear's to the wind.

Savleur! Itedfeiner: with Thee In full vier,
gla,bwonely, shall Wellass !IMMO!.

One by 0ne...!

NEWSPAPERS.
in its- numerous _Varieties is seen iy-
verywhere. Mantnnzas is Charmingly
situated on a beautiftil bay. An elci-

in circuit to Bethel (a few nines north of
atamnh) to Gilgal (in the Jortlan valley),

eellent breakfast at the Leon ile Oro,-
and a survey of ;the quiet. ; quaint
streets made its wish for,a longer

and to Mizpeh (tl►e general 'rendezvous Holland says in Ser'ilmer's Monthly
for April: .

As newspapers, simply, those of
America are the best. in the world.

and sanctuary of tlie tribes in Benjamin),
and judged. all Israel. (Compare Exod.
xviii: 15, 16). As be, grew old, this duty
became a severe burden. So Ire appoint-star in this ehari'acteristie Cuban

town. A volante drawn by two mules
took us along a'road by the.: water,
where are many summer villas Ofthe

The entire globe is 'raked, and raked CAPE PORPOISES AND BIaCKFISH.
ed his two sons (Joel and /Walt) as his
deputies. • As the judgeship was not an
hereditary office, this did not mean that
they were to be his successors, althoUgh

clean, every day, of incident, move-
ment and event, to be blazoned upon
their teeming pages. Science, re-

At ;present whales are :scarce h
Cape Lod Harbor; and it is an ex
lradnitardous thing fur even a port
poise to show his black nose over the
water ',in sight of the town. Only
a kw weeks before I last saw the
place eight hundred foolish porpoises
entered the; harbor, and four hunt
dred Were captured in an afternoon;
and not only in; they legitinrite waylso to sPeak,- by inen with haimons iii
boats, but a. pa 4 'of the school was
driven into shoal 'water, whdre men-
wadectotit up to their arniPits and
"grabhing" a- porpoise with' thefin-
gers of one hand hi his eyes land the
other catching his back tin, dragged

Havanese,. to the famons Caves of the,
BeHamar. These are five miles from
the town, and though not large 'are
very beautiful, with their 'Gothic
temples. The heat is the only Ace,
tion to - them ; they would be perfect
above the ground. A drive 1,1) over
the bills back of the town gave us a
view of the lovely tropical valley of
the Yumurri.

Our steamer sailed from. lllivanniy
at five o'clock in the afternoon, giv
ino• us a fine view of the, city at sun-.

ligion, politics, society, commerce,
agriculture, mechanics, all things of
human concern 110 place for every-
fact and phasein their columns. The

the people seemed M jump to this conetu-
•sinn. It was probably •n human expedi-
eut without Divine authority, although
wrinitieci by God, Like Eirg sous; these

lightnings are their Messengers, win-
nowing ,the midnight world with
their wings, and bearing in their
beaks from the harvestlields of

,men were unworthy scions of a noble
stock. "They walked not. in his ways;

c., they did not imitate his example
and oliey hisdireetiOn.s and counsels), but
turned aside (eagerly nought) nft6t lucre,

thought and action every precious
seed that has ripened and - dropped
during the day. No cost of toil or
gold dismays them. Their servants
are on every battle-field, in the thick

and took bribesand Perverted judgment:"
Although Samuel lvtts sole Judge, yet
their zoWice- and representations.no tionbt
influenced his deciaions, and thus by their
deceptions amtliei, justiceArts .perverted
in the nation. If fain", y, pride. Lunt favor-
itism, rather than !character and right-.
COUSIICSN, iffilllelleed' Samuel in ',their ap

We had on board some members
of an operi troupe, and every night
we were favbredwith' donbly
sweet in the moonlight andOn the

of every mob, in the forests and the
deserts, on the mountains andonthe
seas, watching kings, watching imr-
liaments, sitting by the side of the

If you
11 very
flail to
roof of
.self
middle

him ashore by main force
want to awaken Provineetoi
sifildefily, hire a loud voie4
shout '!Black.fish!" froni -the
a house.- Yott will find yon
less than two- minutes in.the
of a very lively.'population.

i, ,llackfish mean money. 'lliii..,‘: are
worth about ten dollars apiccis2;and a
capinte of four hundred fish is a
handsome day's work, isdlieh ladds to.
the wealth-as well as the frag -alive of
the town._ Beside the ,bluli,.ter .611
which the*" animals: and porpoises
yield, there is a:prodtict whfeh; few
people, I imagine, think in*,•10but
which iS yet oft considerableliMpor,
tanee'td, all of us. 'This is tl# pecu-
liarly limpid oil which is-drawn from
the jaw-honesof these fish, am which
itsed by watch-makers all oler the
world tq oil the works of Watches.A drop of it goes a long, way ; and
in fact the civilized world Uses at
present iii all its hundred mill` ons of
watches only .about two litunited.gal-
lons yearTY, most- of which is pro-
duced, or, more correctly,Ssaved ou
-Cape CO. An old man who had
been thirty live years iu the business
of preparing this jaw oit, told rile that
when a school of fish was can'ght be'
bought the heads,whieh he then tried
out earthily, relined the oil b- boil-
ing it, and finally- submitted It to a
freezing test. - • _ .'.. .

•

Itho:Mtorescent' sea. Our coune_was
lowu the coat of Cttlitt and then
tcros, the Yucatan Channel to Pro-

astronomer in his vigils, recording
the Message of the preacher, count-
ing the Steps of scientific progress,
and bearing the product of all this
enormous enterprise and industry,
morning by morning,., to the homesof the nation. The out_-come of this
world-wide iwittisition. and ex.posi-

•

gr("su, This place, which is sinvl3
a (011ection of huts, has no. harbor
so we lay oir and discharged our.car

u+intment, it was a: grievous fault, and
:rieVoitsly he answered it: It has been
visely said that it hi. unsafe to infer bad
raining front a son's bad conduct, though

11.1r omE liJI
restless and
piselonaelift;
too eventful
for-a widergo into lighters. Yucatan is an - in-

ter tiug country .to the an tiq rTan.
The city of 31erida, a few hoors'yide
from Progreso,'is, an importantplace.
The natives-here,have pfetn ,:ant
4tces. and consider themselves supc-

wiftally faithful paientril. earn fruits in
goodness 'of . character and conduct in
children.

tion rises almost into the realm Of
miracles. We have no wordS to ex=
press our admiration of it-2—no phra-
ses by which we, can measure the
height and depth and length and
depth and breadth of to largess it
contains and the influences it exerts.

yiew of the I)
their gifts onthey think .-t
unexciting fitia part, milliAnil yet in.
well at horn
life a succes:way, if not s
rent—hut old
the finestsli
the largesttrA
All sorts of tl,
intellectual; 4
and it seoins '

deE4pise as futfew of us are „.
:ess, or to ra .

;regard of hi
when not one'enough to .en.-

assuc. -,1,

The prevailing eorniptiop and inje'stie'e

riorlo the Mexicans. Men an<l wo
men dress =in white. and area' vn

led the people to desire a king. Our les-
son tells us about flits. 1. Thu request of
fte "Elders; vs. 4, 5. They 40. itot come
of their own motion, ,but rePresented the
people: Hence JelioVah spc4iks in NA. 7 of
"the voice of the people," and in v. I() it
is said that "Samuel.told nll the wont; or
Ithe Lord unto the people that asked of
him aking." It was a great compliment
to Samuel's disintereStedness and iutegri,
ty, that they were willing to intrust the

'neat. party of srio3 cano on' board
here, . intending to .snil ,front Vera
Cruz to -France. The government

This much we can •say with entire

does not -allow the wearing or their
iectiliar dress. and rather thanl,abau-

truthfulness; this much we can
say with a thorough heartiness. To
preside -over a great American news-
paper is,,to hold and exOcise one of
the most dignified offices of the
world. Now - let us open the neWs
paper and see how it looks. Freight-
ed with the world's_ great affairs,
loaded down with 'the hopes, strug-
gles, misfortunes, crimes, triumphs
and achievements of humanity, we
expect to find it earnest, dignified
and Catholic. The first thing we see

don:this they prefer to leave ;the
country-. The monasteries and elois-
tors in the Mexican republic are
ehauging into school::, and in this
way the influence of the priestS is
gruanally destroyed. Campeaelly,

organization oC the;' monarchy to him
alone. Their appeal to hint was alsotTeant to imply a recognition of him as
the representative Of Jehovah. . So it is

;lain that they had no deliberate inter=

the next stopping-place, was too' far
awfix from the steamer to be seen.
The second day ,after kaving:, this
place, One hundred and. ten miles dis-
tant; the dazzling white 'cone of the
Orizaba Mountain,- nearly eighteen
thousand feet came

!lona casting off the government of Go&

[There does not seem to be any disrespect,
apparent or hidden, in their address to.tiamuel. It was a-brief ln- lt delicate state-

utof facts. which in their judgment
ustlifedithcir ruttiest., "Make us a king

4,4) judgeUK like all " the nations." "The
Eastern jmind (says Kitto) i4s so essential-

14iand r4rvadingly rep], that to be with-
in. a sovereign is scarcely an intelligible

ltate of things to Oriental; and they
Must have had occasion to feel that the

is a half a column of sensational
headings, addressed, perhaPs., to the
prurient curiosity of the basest men.
IVe. open a Western paper, and find
over an item of intelligence, or false-
hood, concerning a grievious scandal
the word HEI\L "in as large let;
ters us can be squeezed_into 'a column.
This .is followed by minor heads,
every one ofwhich is intended to crew=
ate asensation. We go on through the
paper, and it is all sensation. Often-
times the headings mislead as to the
real character of the intelligence to
which they arc the preface. All the
news ehroileled is wrought up into
its most startling forms. To pique
curiosity=, tojaise ,feeling, to attract
attention, to appeaLto the sense of
the marvelons, to be stunning rather
than simple and true, are the appar-
ent motives of.the conductor.

Is this :- 01 extreme ease ? We can
furnish papers by the hundred that
steadily pursue this course as a mat-
ter of policy. It is not enough that
we have party presses in religion and
politics that give a party shape to
everything that: vomes,tO them. It
is not enough that we 'have presses
that rejoice in scandal and crime and
take greater delight in them, and take
greater pains with their details than
are excited by those allairs which
mark the advance of the world in
goodness and wisdom.

f

It' is not
I enough that there are papers which
mould all things that they touch to
the personal purposes and prejuidices
of their conductors. If a thing is
tame it mast be whipped into a start-
ling appearance. Ifit is sad—inex-
pressibly sad' from its badness—its
badness must yield the requisite sen-
sation. Great, and and good names
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IA reader of
pases the fo4
pls. :of - the flel'posed of lefty
which, if takeriin ill make a - 11
happy;
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'heir of the 6tliete...l, bl.era:ol morn.—,

I a few hours more we -were inside Two or three Men furnish the
world's supply of this product • they
have established Oeir -reputation and
.control the market.; _and thip old
man remarked that the stock on
hand was sufficiently great, and bewould not save any more - this.iyear.
The oil Is 'soldd-by the prOdncep for
freiu four to' eight dollars a gallon.
I remarked to the old fellow that if
he.Could sell -two hundred galiOns
year at ff- i•e dollars a gallon beiyould
do a comfortable business; and he
replied, "Yes, indeed.; beliappy
with that,and'throw off half.'-!

Nor was he exaggerating. Oii this
film* Cape Cod :fisherman not
unhappy o •unfortunate if hhakakes
five hundred dollars by his year's
-work. His wife will lay by some of
it, and )1111- subscribe liberally to'
church and foreigllonissious,l and
think hithself..a comfortable man.
He owns his houseand little garden
patch ; he'is not afraiid ,of the ta.N-
gatherer ; and his 'wife- know how
to,make Money go far, and they are
not at all conscious that ,they• are
pinched by poverty.—Haiper's Play-
aziHe;

the_ fort of San Juan (It!loa, and
tioonwert: lodged at the Vera Cruzano
in the venerable Spanish town of
Vera Cruz.. This -busy little Oak, is
built on a sand hill, and in slimmer
is 'hot and unhealthy, the vomito
there being very fatal. All the build-
ings have a , crumbling appeafanee,
and show the eili2ets of the various

absence of a king gave then: an appear-

:ince of inferiority in the eyes of their
-neighbors, incapable of understanding or
appreciating -the special and glorious pri-

tl"ile'res of their ik)sition: The want: of a
••

royal head must often have been cast in
their teeth by their neighbors, as a kind
of stigmal;'and they would in time come
t regardlt as such themselves, and long
t{) be in this respect on a level with other
nations." )t was the principle of worldly
eimformity, •so fatal to God's people in
every age, that led them astray. - And it
i.-i,cworthy of notice that they made their

Is Tial privilege and badge (separation

fr om other nations,) Ithe reason and
ground of their request. Why was this
request sinful,. in view, of the fact that
GOtl had laid down laws foe the govern-ance of a king 4. l (Deut„ 17: 14400

I- 1. The Met of their Request upon
'Samuel; v. 13. 1. " The thing divfeased
Samuel (Marain, "was evil in the eyes of

1Samna") when they Said, "Give us a
king to judge us." "His feelings- were
Inirt at the slight putlupon hintby the re-
questfora king. The Hebrew 'phrase,

sieges to which it has been subjected.
Most of the ekport trade of the coun-:
,try is done here through the Ger-
mans, who are the principal mer-
chants in the repuhlie. An immense
smuggling business is also carried,
On. There is not much. of general
interest to be seen beyond the mar-
kets. where parrots, tiger skins, rare
birds, and all the tropical fruits can
be had. Some of;the birds are won-
derful singers, bl 4 it is diflitatlt to
take them north. The train, l leaves
f6r the City of Mexico at two o'clock
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11 Inch is a royal Spot and
he World's sights. The palace
tezurriawas destroyed under

but the hill and the magnifi-
est of".eypresses whiCh cover
not touched. On the summit
hyritic rock, looking out up:
road valley of Mexico, stands
tie of. Chapultepec; its . out-
,ring those of the nick upon
tis built. It was under,foinfr1 . b 0
when we were- there; but we
rooms which Maximilian hadit and decorated with Potp-

reSCOS mid models of classic
J. Theview from th'e Castle

Surpassing beauty, the purl
lee, air robbing the distant ob-
allitheir indistinctiveness. A:
the groves of cypresses which
le grounds is alone worth the

Beneath these monarchs of

crecmis aril
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tern- dirty'
homely wife to
en sword fott

in the mornin`•,• and as we would
want something besides coffee before
noon of the next da}•, we ordered a
luncheon at the hotel

The distance to the capital

A,NEWSPAPER.
thiWhis subject Nl',
the demise of his,;
incxorableprinteli
inise of his wife.-1niles awl is ruirip nineteen hour's

The- road, which is a tperpetual won-
der of engineering skill and perse-
\Trace, was twenty-live years in.
building, and was constructed by
English engineers. The delay in its
completion was caused by the troubles
in the country, which have happily
now ceased: The cars are of the or-
dinary English compartment order.
and the engine a double-headed mon-
ster called the " Fairlie." The coun-
try at first on leaving Vera Cruz is
dlat, and shows but little vegetation.
The Rio de ehiquilmite is the first
'piece of natural scenery, and is .a
beautiffil waterfall onbosomed in the
brightest green. :Here we sa'w

"NO MOTHER."
The other day when a stern!. and

dignified .)ridge ordered a priioner
to stand tiv. and offer objections, if
he had any, to. being sentenced- to
prison for )a long term of year4. the
prisoner rose rtise and said : • I •

"I never had a mother to Shed
tears over me !." I

II is words entered every he 1-rt, in.
the .rreat court room. He was a
rough, batt man; in !the middle age of
lith and he had U•en .convieted Of
burglary, tint -every' heart softened:
towards him as he uttered the words.
lie felt +at lie said and tears 1.'611011down hi -' checks as he continued:
".' If I lill a mother's love and a

mother's tears—some one to Ple..itl1 .

IVith me atul'- pray fOr me--I should
not he what-I am !"

'it was evil in the eyes of ' such a one,
ahnost always implies that the thing spo-
keln of caused anger, indignation, or some
revulsion of feeling.. The answer of the
Len), `They have: not rejected thee,'
shows that Saumel's perSoical feelings bad
be 6 hurt." (Bible Com.) 2. "Samuel.
iii*yed unto the Lord." lie had recourse
to Prayer to compose hiS ruffled feelings,
and to obtain directions for his perplexed
judgment. It is probable also that. tho'

dislrleased with the people, he prayed for
thtlm---that thxl would pardon their hein-
ous sin against his honorand authority.

fill. The Answer of the Lord; vs. 7.--9.-
I. i" Hearken unto, At Voice of the peo-
ple," This must have increased Samuel's
trouble. The Lord would not prevent the1 1realizatidutof their sinful desire. They i
had-virtually. (though not with deliberateint'ent) rejected Jehovah, i and must bear '1
tlu punishment of such nl sin. If he had
borne with their ingratitinie and insults
for 400 years, surely Samuel should not
co iri plain of the treatment 4e had receiv-
ed. "Let them have their desire," said
Jehovah. The greatest curse that can bez
fal usi is .to have our own unhindered
wa.. 2. " Howbeit, yet 'lprotest solerrin-
lY unto them." Although permitted, the
ins-itution of the monarchy was not to be
regarded as sanctioned by Jehovah. He
had foreseen the rise of this very desire,
and had anticipated the monarchy by

the fore,
tviil gar Ihave
,fin

r A, with -their tpiarlea trunks
ands of Spanish moss, men
ulerea whose lives and acts
Ai - with some of its Choicest

torn:ince Excursions can easily be
inade,frcm the city to the treeofthe
- Noche triste 7 and to the ruins of
temples ntl the pyramids. At Cala-
dalotipe 1 fidalgo are held the great
elinrch festivals. A Short ride! on
hOrseback brings: into view alt that
remains bf the Mexican floating gar-
dens. here are many objec-4 of
great interest in the ,city and its en-
virons, lint time is required ; to I see
them. The condition of the Country
is daily growing more quiet under its
republican government, and, With in-
creased ritilroad facilities, will hecOme
one of tie richest as it is noW,on'e of
the most prolific regions in the werld.
M:a plade of residence it connot be
surpasset, as in the sane latititde ,eau
be!,lciund every known Climate., !We
fotud the cities and highways Per-
feelly safe. . ' ' i'At Midnight we left the capital, for
Vera Cruz, feeling that we ,hall seen
but few Of. its attractions. Flom
Vera Crir. 'we ran along the! coast,
stoppingatTampied and Tuspan.,This region is very rich, and is well
ad4pted tp•sugar.pane WithOuteL•

are jested With. _Topics which in-
volve the- DMA precious interests of
the human race arc tossed flippantly
abiant, like the balls of h juggler, to
attract the eyes of the gapeing mul-
titude: Subjects -of which children
can never know to little, are laid be-
fore the family J!.yr as familiarly asboundless .sea Of luxuriant trOpical

foliage, the brilliancy At which can-
trot be equaled; out of the /ierra rati-
ente. From the dense jungles you'
expect to see the spring of the tiger,
but the -train. rushes tOo rapidly to
permit of any such experience. At
Cordeba the coffee plant is first seen
growing. After leaving this place
the train soon reached a•deep.chasin,,
five hundred feet wide, called the
Barranca de Metlac. Here the engine
crept alongthe steeptsidc of the Bar-
ranca, through- tunnel after tunnel,
then across a bridge built on a curve.
and then slowly. up the other side--
the road clinging like a trail to the

if they were not steeped in shame.
To receive the world's news in the
Spirit and shape in which it is pre-
sented to millidns ot readers ever•
day,is to suppose that all th 6 world's
momentous events.are conceived' in
fever and brought forth in hysterics.

If :Anything were really gained by
this course there might be a poor
apology for it, but nothing ever was
gained by it. The papers which in-
dulge in it most are least trusted.
The moment an editor becomes thor-
mighly conscientious and recognizes
the importance and , dignity of his
position he drops his sensational
headings with diSgust. . If he has
news from Zanzibar, the• heading of
his item states that fact; and if the,
reader is interested in Zanzibar he
reads the item. If he has important
newsfrom Zanzibar hisheading states

ME, have got'sa
whales' with torpe.
Ting before the
the invention anilhusband all over t

'• Ah! that's it! There is a power
in a Mother's love, and in hey tears,
and: pleading.4, and` prayers, whose
influeuee is hardly to be realized.
God pity thc lad who has no hoMe to
•go to—no ',mother to whom he [can
tell his troubles and 'griefs--no.lone:
to put her arms around his neck-land
.whisper to Heaven to keep hini
'right paths: There is no• heart 4c
a mother's: heart,. Her • child play
Wound Wagain and again, and pierce
it' with a sword, and yet it has duly
love and affection for him. It i&the
-first to excuse his fatilts-the last to
condemn. :::There is no love like •a
mother's love—so enduring, so ten.

. der so far reaching. It' is lavished.

sheer face of the mountain. ;The view
up and down the gorge, teeming with
the luxuriant vegetation of the trop.;
ics, is wild and beautiful. The road
soon entered ,the lovely village Of
:Orizaba, four thousand feet above

1 lin
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MP*, o:ebrlClO.4tC.Ortoge„
-folloytir . he---bo.T;tri'er-the:- 'oceari;
calls uplithe.wandererthe Brat
iii thq ontingtand,,,staYs:with .

until 4 ' P. etesea her eyes.... :When;'*
mothCr' lot's for "offspring .dies 64,
he,uuty, i ',called:ton:wretched to liy0;
among en..i ..Thern-are.rio tears like.'
a .mothe,'s fears.!. Nothing. can _ee
lighten: e sorrow of a child—notli,
ing.sti r train a mind -wandering in..
to evil ' thS. ,The'rinui who look. .
back or - bi's; childhood;aild youth.
regrets ' ' othing:so much y as that he
brought ' ma of,sorrovi and sadneas

,

to a fon , mother's eyes. Ereryi tear
a mother sheds oreta wayward child.
is record; . in the great book, and he ~

shall ansi ,er for it. '. - } '-;

There re ti,o praYers liken inoth,,i'er's pray' , is—inone that reach so far .

.and arc o earnest.: The wanderei
on • forei shores feels this in hits

(iiheart', an he iis thankful to heaven
that he e; i feel it. , Kneeling at;her • :
bedSide 'nd ;asking the angels', 10gnide..th'i l, feet ..of '''her children`:' in
right pat.', , who doubts that n meth,!
er's Kaye ,s are heard in heaven ?1

" I neVlr had a racither to shed:',
tears over' e:7 - - ', ' . ''ll -- i

The wo ls of the robber might I*
the words! Of zany evil doers. " .'N"cii.'
'nether," ' canal aching -hearts, Intr.
(tenet' minds, deadly Woes.,and Paths ~
which lea down toi. ruin: - ileaVenbe kind' t tbejad Who, 'nest battle- _
the -"midi I without tilinother'stetiri;
prayers , a 1(1 boundless love tp g 1.

him coura e! .

'
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TO -I,V4stAINr follOw-il tribute to womean nwas
eral years ago. Itoceenrslot touching interest, enti-

Ifeatt," itsauthor
Stratton • , •

priceless value of the,
me iwoman ! Gold Can:

a gieuvsq precious ! Ti-
nor confer .11pOn the heart,rend happiness. In our
Kments, when disaPpoi-nt
i irratitude with corrodin,

thick arouna, and even
nutform of poverty men-
his iskeleton fingers, it
d -Or ',h -inti ,Lte soul With an an-
Time ..eannot, mar its •,

distance but 'strengthens,'
s;' belts. and bars cannot

~,iTress; it follOvs to his
d sweetens the homely
appeasmbis hunger, and:
'e oi' midnight 'iti plays
Bart; and in his dreams'
is bosom the form of he'r

I still, thoUgh.the world
coldly from him. • The
by the hand of:the loved ,thelwear2;- limbs of the

andi the potion _admin.
le same , hand loses,, half'.

'l he .pillow.'earaully
ler bringq repo4e to the
, Mid her 'words of kind

,nt surviv*s the inking
ould almOst seem that
sionatingi woman's tirSt
had planted, this jewel

t,whose heaven-like in-
d‘d eat into forgetfulness
nbranee of the Fall, by
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CUBA AND MEXICO.
•

Rotes of a Three Weeks' Saunt—The Voyage Down
the. Coast—Sights and . Scenes. in the Flowery
Isle—incatan andVera Crux-ClDhe Railroad to
the-Mexican Capital—Some oftbe Things to be
Seen There. . f

Early in January of-this year we
took tut outside room on one of- the
comf6rtable steamers of Messrs. Alex-
andre & Son's line bound for New-'
Orleans by way of Cuba and Mexico.
A passport rised by the Spanish Cod- -
mil, plenty of small change in slyer,
with a reservVin Spanish ounces and
Mexican doubloons, together with
some light 'woolen clothing. are
among the essentials for the voyage.
Overcoats and raps are needed on
the sea at first, and afterwards in the
night travel of Mexico. Southward
along the coast, in si!,ht (it' the differ-
ent lizhthouses, the ship steamed
away :Worn the co ld and snow to
where are •

10;!10:.;!. in•,11% att4
happy

14,;11111:01..tropterli,,it• ati.ll,7ni. in rin:tter.l•Tiot4
of raiaklise

On the thilififay a delightflit change
in the temperature brought out our
summer. snits, and at night the soft
light of the moon charmed away the
memory of Hatteras.: The next day-
we ranalong the low barren shores
of. Florida, of which the eye soon
wearied: then during 'the night
crossed. the -dark 'blue of the Gulf
Stream:, and in the mornin:, the *-Pan
of •Alatimos '' in phrple outlined the
first sight of Cuba. The ‘rater here
was alive with flying fish and the
nantihis.: By nine o'clock we were
abrease of Morro Castle, and soon
droppctil anchor near a Spanish fri-
!rate. from whose decks flOated dream-
ily rivet; the bay the . airsof Beetho-
ven and- Mozart. The sun shone
with intense bri!)-htness, and we' wore,
everpvlicre told that thewinter was
an unusually warm one. On our left
stood Morro Castle. while across the
narrowlentranee and along the . 14ky
lay the city with La Punta in the
distane. innumerable small boats
swanned about the steamer ready to

' take off the willing passenger, but the
eustonr officers were -at breakfast,
-and nn 11, they' had finished their

jelly and chess," no one could land.
At length permission was given,'

and. ashore, we hailed a cab
and were driven to the lintel In,da-
terra. Which- is on the Paseo. near
the Itteini.and Um Louvre. fronting

Parque Isabel. Here we were
fairly in, the land of the palm and or

withsimuner bright and joyous
all. aroniel.. The City more than sug-
gested Italian town by its low,
flat lionses, painted yellow, white and
blue, it's ,tiled roofs and narrow
streets. ..:Many of the stores have
variegatiqtawnings stretching nearly
across the streets. which give a wel-
come simile from the sun.. The solidly-
built honseS. with their iron-barred
windows and Inure doors, are strong
enough to stand a siege. During the
middle of the day, in consequence of
the heat,little life is seen. At sunset
and in the evening, however, the air
comes fresh and cool from the sea.
and:sitting in the Panie where the
:band plaYslooking at the animated
crowd and :the voitures flitting here
and there..with the abundant green
life of die tropics all around. one can-
not but wonder at the change a few
days bring.' (hi the- Pasco Isabel;
and also On the. ,Taleon in the after-

' noon, you May see the famed volantes
with their :dark, lustrous beauties.
The volant6 is not , now so comMon
in Havanna as it used to Is!, the
Paris 'cab havinng taken its place ;

but, with' its Ow) smartly-grOonted
horses. ,ilVer-Plated harness. and
stylish balc.,cro in highboots, it casts.
in - the shadow -its successful
The yolante- is not well %hinted to
the narrow streets of the city, but
for,the rough roads of the country it
is indispensable. The 'Neon Opera
House is:a fine, large building 00
the; audience is an object of interest
to thel eye.' of the northerner. During
the entr'actS the lobbies are filled
with' men -Snioking the übqinitous ci-
garette. -

After the'cale con Icche, a drive in
the cafFlyporning to the .Botancial
Gatd- enS gave us a glimpse of all
kinds of r:tropical trees; fruits and
flowers. Thew--we went to the gar-
dens of. the Captain-General, where
there, is a splendid, avenue of royal
palms. '','Vpniann's cigar factory ini-
giatea uiinto.the mysteries of -cigar
inanufacttiring, and, La Houclradei's
into that 'of the manufacture of. ci-
garettes. In the latter place' the
rapid. manner in Which the Chinese
put the Cigarettes in packages, telling.
"simply by the touch the number, is
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